
How To Be A Good Tourist
Learn about the destination 
Learn a few phrases in the local language 
Adjust your expectations 
Read the room 
Phone self awareness



You never know when or where  
your language skills will be useful.



Airplane Hindi

Vimaan

Urdu

Hawai Jahaz

Technically hawai jahaz is Urdu, not Hindi. But you will come across both words. 

As you continue to learn Hindi, you’ll find that Urdu words are often used in conversational Hindi. People who speak Urdu also 
understand most Hindi and vice versa. But the written forms are completely different.  



Where is the Taj Mahal?    What country is the Taj Mahal in?    What city is the Taj Mahal in?   
What region of India is the Taj Mahal in? 



Asking Questions in Hindi: The K’s

Kahan - where 
Kaun sa - which 
Kaun - who 
Kya - what 
Kab - when 

Kaisa = how



Excuse me = Bhaiya? Didi? Uncle? Aunty?  

Formal question, where is ________? = Uncle, aap much bata sakte hain haha se Taj Mahal kaise 
pahonch sake hain?  

How much does this cost? = Yeh kitni ki hai?  

How old is this building? = Yeh imaarat kitni purani hai?  

Please =  krpya 

Thank you = dhanyavaad, also shukriya


Chalo = let’s go




Directions 

North South East West = Uttar Dakshin Poorv Paschim 

Forward/Ahead = aage            Behind = peeche 
 
Right = daayen  or colloquially seedaa            Left = baayen or colloquially ulta 
 
Right hand = daayen heath or right haath       Left hand = baayen heath or left haath 
 
Mordo = turn 
 
Seedaa = straight 
 
Ulta = reverse 

Rukko = stop 
 
Bus = enough 
 
Near = paas 
 
Far = door 
 
 



Let’s Practice!
Let’s go forward/ahead____________ 
Uncle, stop on the right hand side



How to Talk to a Taxi Driver

I want to go_________.

How much will it cost? 
Giving directions




Adjust Your Customer Service Expectations



Practice Your Vocabulary

Identify the words in this video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2qIHCXsrF0&list=PLCrPRkYVu7x7zHEMdzlVqkRzvg32aCy0S&index=96

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2qIHCXsrF0&list=PLCrPRkYVu7x7zHEMdzlVqkRzvg32aCy0S&index=96
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2qIHCXsrF0&list=PLCrPRkYVu7x7zHEMdzlVqkRzvg32aCy0S&index=96

